
Miss Evans (Y6), Mrs Bilton 

(Y5/6), Mr Trusler (Y5)  

SPRING TERM 2020 

Welcome to the first term of the year!  

We are delighted to see the children back after the 

Christmas break looking so smart in their uniform. 

Can we please remind you that children should be 

wearing school shoes to school and not trainers.  

We are excited for our year ahead and cannot wait 

to start our learning at Ladygrove!  

If you have any queries about your child’s learning, 

please do not hesitate to get in touch by booking 

meeting when convenient.  

The staff in Year 5/6 and Y6 are: 

Miss Evans       Mrs Bilton          Mr Trusler    

Mrs Hampton      Miss Burns        Miss Penny   

Miss Henderson    Miss Guess       Mrs Nelson    

Important days/dates 

PE—every Friday (Miss Evans) 

PE—every Wednesday (Miss Braim and 

Mr Trusler) 

Spelling Test— every Friday 

Reading records checked– every Thurs-

day/ 

Homework given out— Friday 

Homework due in — Thursday  

Young Voices– Tuesday 20th January 

2020.  

 

Learning in Year 5 and 6 

Homework 

Weekly– Topic or Purple Mash 

Spellings– see homework book. 

Reading—10 minutes every night 

Children are expected to read at least 

3 times a week.  

P.E. 

White T shirt 

Blue/black shorts 

Trainers  

Fleece and jogging bottoms 

(Winter) 

 

Reading diaries: 

Children are required to read 10 

minutes every night as part of 

Homework. We will check reading 

diaries throughout the week to 

ensure that children are keeping on 

top of their reading.  

This term we will descend into the depths of Britain’s coal mines and 

discover how coal miners brought the precious coal up to the surface 

that was needed to power industry. During this term, we are hoping to 

visit a mining museum and see where generations of coal miners worked. 

Back in the classroom, we’ll find out about the many dangers of mining 

and why health and safety laws are important in the world today, and 

we’ll use geological maps to identify coal seams in the UK. We’ll also 

learn about the importance of coal during the Industrial Revolution, the 

process of the ‘no choice’ lottery and the miners’ strikes. In our English 

lessons, we’ll imagine we are child miners and give testimonies about the 

working conditions down the mines, and we’ll read letters about the 

General Strike of 1926 to deduce what was happening at that time. Using 

our science skills, we’ll examine a range of rock samples and learn 

about how coal is formed. Getting creative, we’ll study the work of the 

Pitmen Painters and recreate their style using a variety of art materials 

and techniques. Then, we’ll act as curators, collecting and presenting 

information for an exhibition about mining in our local area.  

As well as English and 

Maths, the main subjects we 

will be focussing on within 

the this term are: 

 Science 

 Art & Design 

 Computing 

 Geography  

 History  

Other subjects that will be 

ongoing throughout the year include: PE, RE. 


